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Above: Hail impact testing on a solar collector.
Left: Outdoor exposure testing of PV modules.
(Photo courtesy of TÜV Rheinland PTL)

Testing the Reliability & Safety of
Photovoltaic Modules
By Richard Bozicevich

NORTH AMERICAN CLEAN ENERGY readers know solar power proliferation will increase

exponentially. It is said the world market for PV panels, associated equipment, and installation in 2009 was nearly a third larger than it was the year before. By 2014, that market
could be nearly three times greater.
Rapid expansion means opportunity, which can lead to two types of rushes: the rush
to get a product to market and the rush just to get into the market. Rushing a product to
market can lead to mistakes, short-cuts, and a lack of due diligence while a ”Gold Rush”
scenario can lead to market participation by those who really don’t belong—be it due to
a lack of qualifications, capabilities, ethics, or all of the above. Both rushes can lead to
market penetration by sub-standard products that fail to deliver or cause damage, injury,
or death.

Product failures cause end-users to suffer because they don’t get what they expect and/
or their property or people are damaged; installers suffer because call-backs are costly;
manufacturers suffer from liability issues; and, everyone suffers because industry credibility is diminished and alternative sources gain in popularity. The best way to evaluate
reliability and safety is to test products to universally accepted standards and certify their
compliance. This article is intended to provide information on that kind of testing.
Qualiﬁcation testing

Product reliability testing is typically called qualification testing, and usually involves a
short duration (60 to 90 days) accelerated testing protocol. Primarily driven by marketContinued on page 22…
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place requirements, the goal of qualification testing is to identify initial short-term reliability issues in the field.
Qualification testing involves a set of well-defined accelerated stress tests—irradiation,
environmental, mechanical, and electrical—with strict pass-fail criteria based on functionality, performance, and visual requirements. Qualification testing does not identify all possible lifetime reliability issues that could be encountered in the field, but it does attempt
to capture the most common failure mechanisms. The type, extent, limits, and sequence
of the accelerated stress tests are expected to accomplish two goals: to accelerate the same
failure mechanisms as observed in-field without introducing other unknown failures, and

to induce failure mechanisms in
a short period to reduce testing
time and cost.
Design qualification testing
includes a simple performance
element, testing the product at
Standard Test Conditions (STC).
Although there are more accurate
simulations, STC is the most universally accepted, and involves
irradiance (sunlight intensity), air
mass (air clarity through which
the sunlight passes), and cell temperature. Flat-plate PV module
A PV panel being tested to ASTM E 108 fire test at the
testing is typically based around
intended installed slope.
IEC 61215 for crystalline silicon
(Photo courtesy of FM Approvals)
modules, IEC 61646 for thin film
modules, and IEC 62108 for concentrator PV modules.
The Sandia National Laboratory method provides more significant performance
characterizations to predict yield for a given technology. This more-accurate method
provides ratings based on module performance at variable temperatures and irradiance
levels through day-long outdoor measurements under natural sunlight. Applications for
the information gained from this model include system design and sizing, “translation”
of field performance measurements to standard reporting conditions, system
performance optimization, and real-time comparison of measured versus expected
performance.
Testing to IEC61215 Crystalline Silicon and IEC61646 Thin Film standards determines
the electrical and thermal characteristics of PV modules and determines if modules can
withstand prolonged exposure in certain climates. Testing to IEC62108 is much the
same, but relates to concentrating PV modules.
Safety testing
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Safety testing is used to satisfy regulatory requirements regarding electrical shock,
fire hazards, and personal injury due to electrical, mechanical, and environmental
stresses in the field. Electrical safety tests include IEC61730 (for Europe and Asia) or
UL1703 (for North America). Some manufactures even drive to higher requirements in
combustibility, wind resistance, and hail damage resistance to protect against fire and
flying debris damage, and test to the FM standards 4476 and 4478.
IEC61730 and UL1703 relate to module construction to provide safe electrical and
mechanical operation during their expected lifetime. These standards address electrical
shock, fire hazards, and personal injury due to mechanical and environmental stresses,
and are typically performed in conjunction with IEC 61215 or IEC 61646 qualification
testing.
Testing costs & timing

Costs and time intervals required for testing will vary by the type of tests and the type of
end product under test. Design qualification tests (IEC 61215, IEC 1646, IEC 62108) can
range from $45,000 to $125,000, and can take from two to seven months to complete
depending on the complexity of the program. Partial qualification testing and product
development testing will typically cost between $15,000 and $45,000, and feature
testing schedules ranging from a month to three years. Many other protocols are quicker
to implement and far less expensive.
Conclusion
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Solar module testing has come a long way, but as the industry continues to grow and new
technologies evolve, reliability and safety testing will need to further evolve. Besides the
obvious benefits of life and property protection, predictable reliability will be crucial to
the success of this renewable energy alternative.
Richard Bozicevich is currently the VP of Business Development for TÜV Rheinland
Photovoltaic Testing Laboratory, where he directs and overseas North American operations for
solar technologies.
TÜV Rheinland has developed internal standards and participates with major standards bodies
and scientific organizations (IEC, ASTM, NREL, Sandia) to enact methods to evaluate module
performance with the goal of determining how much power particular modules will provide.
TÜV Rheinland Photovoltaic Testing Laboratory – PTL
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